Membrane protein biogenesis in bacteria occurs via dedicated molecular systems SecYEG and YidC that function independently and in cooperation. YidC belongs to the universally conserved Oxa1/Alb3/ YidC family of membrane insertases and is believed to associate with translating ribosomes at the membrane surface. Here, we have examined the architecture of the YidC:ribosome complex formed upon YidC-mediated membrane protein insertion. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy was employed to investigate the complex assembly under physiological conditions. A slightly acidic environment stimulates binding of detergent-solubilized YidC to ribosomes due to electrostatic interactions, while YidC acquires specificity for translating ribosomes at pH-neutral conditions. The nanodisc reconstitution of the YidC to embed it into a native phospholipid membrane environment strongly enhances the YidC: ribosome complex formation. A single copy of YidC suffices for the binding of translating ribosome both in detergent and at the lipid membrane interface, thus being the minimal functional unit. Data reveal molecular details on the insertase functioning and interactions and suggest a new structural model for the YidC:ribosome complex.
Introduction
Understanding membrane protein folding, a key molecular process, remains one of the outstanding challenges in structural biology [1] . Membrane protein biogenesis occurs via evolutionarily conserved cellular systems, so-called insertases. These enzymes ensure the transfer of the newly synthesized polypeptide chain from the ribosome to the lipid bilayer, the correct integration of transmembrane domains, and their spatial packing to yield a functional membrane protein [2, 3] . The model prokaryote Escherichia coli possess two membrane protein insertases, SecYEG and YidC. While the molecular mechanisms of SecYEG and its homologues have been explored to a large extent, there is only limited understanding on how YidC integrates proteins into the membrane [4] . YidC belongs to a universally conserved family of membrane protein insertases and is homologous to the Oxa1 protein of the mitochondrial inner membrane of eukaryotes and Alb3 of the thylakoid membrane in plant chloroplasts. It is generally anticipated that YidC and its counterparts in higher organisms are involved in the insertion and assembly of small membrane proteins. For instance, YidC facilitates the membrane insertion of the F 0 c subunit of F 1 F 0 ATP synthase [5] and the coat proteins of phages such as M13 and pf3 [6] [7] [8] , and a broader specificity to multi-spanning membrane proteins has been suggested [9] . Apart from serving as an independent insertase, YidC facilitates membrane protein integration via a functional cooperation with the SecYEG complex [10, 11] . YidC has also been implicated in membrane protein folding and assembly into multisubunit membrane protein complexes [12, 13] . A detailed mechanism of the YidC activity at the membrane interface remains unknown in spite of extensive efforts in molecular analysis [3] .
Due to the low structural conservation among the members of the YidC/Oxa1/Alb3 family and its high tolerance to mutations, YidC may serve as a platform for membrane protein integration, possibly in complex with the ribosomes [14] . A cross-linking study on YidC within native membranes suggested that YidC interacts with both empty and translating ribosomes, while the interaction sites appear not to be limited to the ribosomal tunnel region but distributed over the large and small ribosomal subunits [15] . The exact functional implications of this large contact area are unclear. Recently, binding of detergent-solubilized YidC to translating ribosomes was visualized by single-particle electron microscopy, and a dominant role in the complex formation was assigned to a short C-terminal region of YidC [16] . Based on low-resolution data, two copies of YidC were implied to bind the ribosome at the ribosomal tunnel exit (L23 and L28 proteins) possibly forming a consolidated pore for the emerging substrate. While the model matched previous two-dimensional crystallographic data on the YidC apo-form in a membrane environment [17] and biochemical analysis [18] , its physiological relevance is unknown.
Available information on YidC structure remains limited and only describes selected states of the protein upon its functional cycle. Although even low-resolution snapshots of membrane proteins often give new insights into their spatial organization and key interaction forces, the physiological interactions may be disrupted due to introduced factors, such as detergent, unnatural buffer conditions, and the use of recombinant proteins equipped with tags, and these may mislead the structure interpretation [19] . This poses the need for complementary studies in native membrane conditions. Here, we investigated the molecular forces that drive the YidC:ribosome interaction in both detergentsolubilized and membrane-embedded states. We implemented fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) and fluorescence cross-correlation spectroscopy (FCCS) to analyze isolated YidC molecules present in detergent micelles and lipid membranes within nanodiscs and quantify their ability to bind ribosomes. Our data demonstrate that the molecular environment determines to a large extent the properties of YidC to interact with ribosomes in their different translation states, while the lipid bilayer determines the specificity of YidC to translating ribosomes. We confirm on the molecular level that the C-terminal domain of YidC is involved but that it is not essential for ribosome recruitment. Most importantly, we show that a single membrane-embedded YidC copy is sufficient to bind a substrate-translating ribosome, thus being a minimal functional unit.
Results

YidC:ribosome interaction in detergent solution
To monitor the interaction of YidC with ribosomes, we aimed to employ high-sensitivity fluorescence detection methods. A hexa-histidine tag was conjugated to the YidC C-terminal end for purification needs. A single cysteine was introduced at the non-conserved position 269 within the P1 domain [20] of cysteine-less YidC allowing conjugation of a fluorescent marker followed by YidC purification (Fig. 1a-c) . Fluorescently labeled YidC was reconstituted into proteoliposomes formed of a synthetic lipid mixture [1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol):1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine:1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, 3:3:4 molar ratio] that was previously shown to form stable proteoliposomes and that fully supports protein translocation activity by SecYEG [21] . To probe for the YidC activity, we analyzed the membrane integration of a natural substrate, the F 0 c subunit of the F 1 F 0 ATP synthase, into proteoliposomes using a protease protection assay [22] . In the presence of YidC, the synthetic liposomes supported high levels of membrane-inserted F 0 c (Fig. 1d) , showing that YidC retained its activity upon the introduction of mutations and fluorescent labeling (Fig. 1e) .
To monitor the YidC:ribosome complex assembly, we used FCS. FCS allows the characterization of the diffusion of fluorescently labeled molecules present at nanomolar concentrations, wherein the measured diffusion coefficient is inversely proportional to the hydrodynamic radius of the molecule (Fig. 2a) [23] . The YidC-AlexaFluor 488 diffusion was analyzed in a slightly acidic environment (pH 6.2) to match closely the conditions reported by Kohler et al. in the cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) study (pH 5.8) [16] . FCS recordings resulted in a typical sigmoidal auto-correlation trace (Fig. 2b) , and the rapid decay in the correlation signal could be attributed to YidC diffusion through the confocal volume. For YidC in its n-dodecyl β-D-maltoside (DDM)-solubilized state, the average focal residence time of approximately 200 μs corresponded to a diffusion coefficient D of 42 ± 1 cm 2 /s. Previously, we observed that DDMsolubilized SecYEG has a 1.5-fold lower mobility [24] even though its molecular mass is similar to that of YidC, 70 and 67 kDa, respectively. The difference in the diffusion likely emerges from differences in shapes, number of transmembrane domains, and size of detergent micelles surrounding the proteins that determine their hydrodynamic radii [25] .
Binding of YidC-AlexaFluor 488 to ribosomes should decrease its diffusion rate due to the much larger molecular radius of the formed complex (Fig. 2a) [24] . Indeed, when purified ribosome:nascent chain (RNC) complexes that expose the N-terminal transmembrane segment of F 0 c (RNC-F 0 c; Fig. S1 ) were added in 5-to 10-fold excess (400-500 nM), a substantial shift in the YidC auto-correlation traces toward longer residence times (700-800 μs) was observed (Fig. 2b) . To quantify the binding efficiency of YidC to the RNC, we fitted the auto-correlation traces with a two-component model as described previously [24] and assuming the presence of both free and RNC-bound YidC in solution. The population of each component was determined from the fit. About 80% of the YidC molecules were bound to RNC at the assayed acidic conditions (Fig. 2c) . We also analyzed the interaction of YidC with non-programmed ribosomes (Fig. S1 ). Again, we observed a decrease in the YidC mobility, though the binding efficiency was reduced to 60% (Fig. 2c) . Several independent studies suggest a role of the C-terminal end of YidC homologues in the interaction with ribosomes [26] [27] [28] . This cytoplasmic domain typically contains long stretches of positively charged amino acids, which are likely to assist in ribosome docking via electrostatic interactions. The C-terminal domain of E. coli YidC contains only 13 amino acids including 7 arginines and lysines [29] and, thus, is relatively short compared to the C-termini of YidC proteins for which ribosome binding has been firmly established. The recombinant YidC protein used for the cryo-EM studies [16, 17] and replicated here is extended by a hexa-histidine tag that will be protonated at pH 6 and below. This increased positively charged character may facilitate ribosome binding in a nonphysiological manner. To assess the specificity of the YidC:ribosome interaction, we investigated the binding reaction at an elevated pH 7.4 that corresponds to the physiological environment of the bacterial cytoplasm. Other components of the solution were not altered, including ADA as the buffering agent. Diffusion of YidC-AlexaFluor 488 alone occurred at similar rates as at pH 6.2 described above, D = 43 ± 3 cm −2 /s. However, in contrast to the acidic conditions, the addition of RNC-F 0 c at pH 7.4 only slightly affected the auto-correlation curve of YidC (Fig. 2b) suggesting that a large fraction of YidC remained in its free state. Indeed, two-component analysis of the FCS data revealed RNC binding of only 23% of YidC (Fig. 2c) . Furthermore, the interaction was completely abolished if non-programmed ribosomes were used.
To validate a contribution of the histidine tag of the recombinant YidC in the interaction, we designed a variant of YidC with a cleavable histidine tag (YidC FX ) that allowed removing the tag with factor Xa protease (Fig. 2d) . When using the tag-less YidC FX⁎ in the FCS 
Oligomeric state of YidC in detergent solution
Early studies on YidC extracted from bacterial membranes suggested that the protein is present in both monomeric and dimeric forms [22, 30] . (a) Purified YidC exists in monomeric form. YidC was incubated in the presence of spectrally separated fluorophores and was subject to FCCS analysis at pH 6.2. The amplitude of the cross-correlation signal did not exceed 10% and reflected limited unspecific labeling of YidC, that is, those molecules that bear both fluorophores, while no YidC oligomers could be detected. (b) YidC monomers are competent to bind ribosomes. Differentially labeled histidine-tagged YidC (50 nM) was incubated with varying concentrations of programmed RNCs at pH 6.2. In the presence of an excess RNCs (300 nM), no substantial YidC oligomerization was detected, as cross-correlation signal was nearly at background levels. At the YidC:RNC ratio approaching 1:1, strong cross-correlation was observed, suggesting several copies of YidC binding to a single ribosome. (c) Oligomerization of YidC is concentration dependent. YidC molecules labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Cy3 fluorophores were analyzed for FRET in their free and RNC-bound states. No FRET signal was measured for freely diffusing YidC (100 nM) or bound to the excessive amounts of RNC (500 nM), while acceptor fluorescence, and thus YidC oligomerization, was detected upon adding low amounts of RNC (50 nM).
Crystallographic analysis suggested that YidC forms symmetric dimers in the membrane [17] , while the cryo-EM study on the YidC:RNC-F 0 c complex suggested that two copies of YidC bind to the ribosomal tunnel exit [16] . Also, weak cross-linking between detergent-solubilized YidC protomers was observed in the presence of RNCs. To probe the oligomeric state of YidC in its free form and bound at the ribosome, we implemented FCCS [31] . This technique measures the fluorescence intensities of spectrally separated fluorophores and correlates those over time, thus reporting on their co-migration or independent diffusion. For the FCCS experiment, YidC-containing membranes were solubilized and two spectrally different fluorophores, AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N, were added simultaneously; thus, labeling of individual YidC protomers with either of the dyes could occur stochastically. We achieved total YidC labeling of about 110% that consisted of 60% AlexaFluor 488 and 50% Atto 647N and a small contribution of unspecific labeling of about 5-10% for each fluorophore (Fig. S2) . The FCCS analysis performed in 0.1% DDM at pH 6.2 confirmed that less than 10% of the YidC species contained both fluorophores matching the unspecific labeling level (Fig. 3a) . Alternatively, AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N fluorophores were conjugated to YidC in individual reactions and the differently labeled YidC molecules were mixed together to probe the association of hetero-oligomers. Only weak crosscorrelation signal was measured (below 5%), showing that YidC was present exclusively as monomers in detergent solution.
To assay YidC:RNC complex formation, we diluted the dual-labeled YidC in DDM to a concentration of 50 nM and mixed it with 300 nM RNC-F 0 c at pH 6.2. A large shift in auto-correlation curves recorded for both YidC labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N occurred consistent with the YidC being bound to the RNCs. However, the crosscorrelation signal was barely affected (Fig. 3b) , suggesting that YidC largely remained in its monomeric state when bound to the ribosomes. The observation that a single YidC copy is sufficient for binding ribosomes opposes earlier results from the cryo-EM study [16] . However, we observed a substantial increase of the FCCS signal and, thus, YidC oligomerization when the RNC-F 0 c concentration was reduced to 60 nM (Fig. 3b) . The apparent diffusion time measured for YidC oligomers from the FCCS trace (~950 μs) matched well with the value recorded on the ribosomes alone [24] , indicating that the YidC oligomerization indeed occurred on the ribosome. In a complementary experiment, YidC proteins were labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Cy3 fluorophores, which form a pair for Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET). Differently labeled YidC proteins were mixed at equimolar ratio at final concentration of 100 nM, and the oligomeric state of YidC was probed via conventional FRET measurements. For freely diffusing YidC, the emission spectrum was dominated by AlexaFluor 488 (donor) fluorescence with a characteristic peak at 520 nm, and it was barely affected in the presence of 5-fold excessive amounts of RNC (Fig. 3c) . However, when YidC and ribosomes were present at 2:1 molar ratio, a pronounced signal from the Cy3 fluorophore (acceptor) was detected at 570 nm, while the donor fluorescence was decreased, suggesting efficient FRET between two ribosome-bound YidC copies. Since a 10-fold excess of YidC was used previously to form YidC:RNC complexes [16] , the corresponding cryo-EM structure likely resolved a concentrationdependent oligomer of YidC.
YidC:ribosome interaction in lipid membranes
Detergents often do not fulfill all requirements for membrane protein functioning due to a lack of specific polar/apolar interactions and/or altered lateral pressure profiles [19, 32] . For instance, we have previously demonstrated a strong effect of the molecular environment on the binding properties of SecYEG to its ligands, that is, ribosomes and the SecA motor protein [24] . An alternative to the detergent-solubilized state is the reconstitution of membrane proteins into small lipid patches known as nanodiscs [33] . Nanodiscs of a pre-defined size are formed by two copies of a major scaffold protein (MSP) that build a boundary for 100-200 lipid molecules forming a bilayer. Depending on the length of the MSP construct, the enclosed bilayer area ranges between 40 and 90 nm 2 . The bilayer area is typically sufficient to accommodate single or multiple integral membrane proteins, thus providing a physiologically relevant environment that supports protein activity [34] .
YidC-AlexaFluor 488 was reconstituted into nanodiscs in 10-fold excess of the MSP to achieve a monomeric state of YidC in the nanodiscs (Fig. 4a) . According to the Poisson distribution, 16% of formed nanodiscs were predicted to contain YidC monomers and the fraction of nanodiscs that contained multiple copies of YidC was predicted below 3%, leaving the remaining 80% nanodisc empty. These monomeric YidC mono -Nd samples were subjected to size-exclusion chromatography to remove occasional aggregates or liposomes. YidC mono -Nd repeatedly eluted at fractions #14 and #15, while nanodiscs containing pure lipids eluted at fraction #16 and later (Fig. 4b) . The shift in the elution profile is likely to occur because of the large (30 kDa) periplasmic domain of YidC that is exposed above the membrane surface, thus contributing to the hydrodynamic radius of the YidC mono -Nd assembly. Resulting discs were about 10 nm diameter as verified by the negative-stain electron microscopy, and the monomeric state of YidC was confirmed by FCCS using the YidC labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N as described in the previous section (Fig. S3) . Diffusion of YidC mono -Nd was characterized by FCS at pH 7.5 to avoid protonation of the histidine tag (Fig. 4c) , and the diffusion coefficient of 31 ± 2 cm 2 /s matched closely the value previously recorded for SecYEG nanodiscs [24] . In the following step, we added RNC-F 0 c in 5-fold excess to YidC mono -Nd and analyzed the binding efficiency based on the shift in YidC mono -Nd auto-correlation traces. About 80% of YidC mono -Nd formed complexes with the RNCs at pH 7.5, and RNC binding was concentration dependent (Fig. 4d) , contrasting the detergent-solubilized YidC that binds RNCs with low affinity (Fig. 2c) . However, when nonprogrammed ribosomes were added, no change in YidC mono -Nd mobility was observed, demonstrating that YidC only interacts with RNCs that contain an emerging nascent chain. These result support previous observation on YidC:ribosome interactions within biological membranes and show for the first time that single YidC protomer is competent for interactions with ribosomes containing a nascent chain.
To study the properties of YidC oligomers, we reconstituted the insertase into nanodiscs at high YidC:MSP ratio that ensured multiple copies of YidC embedded within single nanodiscs (YidC oligo -Nd). According to the Poisson distribution, reconstitution of YidC into nanodiscs at a 2:1 molar ratio would result in 27% nanodiscs containing one copy of YidC and about 60% nanodiscs containing multiple YidC molecules, with "dimers" as the most abundant species. Assuming that the orientation of YidC within a nanodisc is stochastically driven, physiologically oriented dimers will be present in about 35% of the formed nanodiscs, while this value will decay rapidly for higher oligomers approaching 1% for YidC tetramers. The presence of multiple copies of YidC per nanodisc within the YidC oligo -Nd sample was monitored by FCCS using YidC labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N (Fig. S3) . Based on the cross-correlation analysis, we concluded that above 60% of the YidC oligo -Nd contained multiple YidC molecules in the selected fraction. Auto-correlation traces showed similar, within 10% difference, diffusion times for YidC mono -Nd and YidC oligo -Nd samples that reflected similar dimensions of formed nanodiscs (Fig. S3) . When adding empty or translating ribosomes to YidC oligo -Nd, we found that YidC oligo -Nd were able to bind RNC-F 0 c, but not empty ribosomes. Importantly, binding occurred at similar level as for YidC mono -Nd (Fig. 4d) suggesting that monomeric YidC is fully compatible for building a functional complex with ribosomes.
In vivo complementation studies showed that the deletion of the C-terminal domain (YidCΔC) has no effect on bacterial growth, showing that the domain is not essential for the activity [14] . In contrast, a co-sedimentation assay performed by Kohler et al. on the detergent-solubilized YidC showed that no interactions occurred between YidCΔC and 70S ribosomes [16] . However, no analysis on translating ribosomes was performed, and the experiments were conducted under acidic conditions that promote binding of the histidine-tagged YidC to ribosomes, as described above. Therefore, we further investigated functional properties of the C-terminal truncated YidC. The YidCΔC construct was analyzed for its ability to complement the YidC depletion strain FTL10 [35] . Both histidine-tagged and nontagged YidCΔC fully rescued the growth defect of the deletion strain (Fig. 5a ), in agreement with previous results [14] . Remarkably, liposome-reconstituted YidCΔC mutant also supported insertion of the model substrate F 0 c at the same level, similar to wild-type YidC (Fig. 5b) . As YidC mono -Nd is competent for RNC binding, we purified and reconstituted monomers of YidCΔC into nanodiscs to assess the role of the C-terminal domain of YidC in the interaction. The YidC mono ΔC-Nd was competent for RNC binding, though the efficiency substantially reduced from 80% to 21 ± 3% (Fig. 5c ). These data show that the short C-terminal end of YidC is not essential for the interaction between YidC and translating ribosomes but enhances the affinity for complex formation.
Discussion
Here, we present a detailed analysis of the interaction between the conserved YidC insertase and ribosomes and demonstrate that the assembly of the YidC:ribosome complex depends on both properties of the interacting molecules and their environment. Employing lipid-containing nanodiscs rather than conventional proteoliposomes allowed us to design a system suitable for quantitative fluorescence spectroscopy and to analyze the assembly of the YidC:ribosome complex to define the quaternary structure of the insertase.
Extensive research performed on the eukaryotic YidC homologue Oxa1 validated its interactions with ribosomes upon substrate insertion [26, 27] . Also, evidence for ribosome binding to purified detergentsolubilized YidC and YidC present in native membranes has been presented previously [15, 16] . However, these studies yielded contradictory results, and thus, the specificity for YidC:ribosome complex formation, its molecular architecture, and the recognition mechanism have remained elusive. Recently, Kohler et al. described the low-resolution cryo-EM structures of both Oxa1 and YidC proteins, and it was suggested that they form symmetric dimers at the substrate exit of a translating ribosome. Remarkably, the YidC:ribosome complex was formed and visualized at non-native acidic conditions, below pH 6. These non-native conditions likely were necessary to efficiently produce stable YidC: ribosome complexes for cryo-EM investigation. Based on a robust fluorescence-based approach, we now show that the pH-dependent electrostatic interactions strongly stimulate YidC:ribosome complex formation in the detergent environment, caused by the use of a recombinant form of YidC with a hexa-histidine tag at its carboxyl-terminus. At slightly acidic environment, the histidine-tagged YidC protein efficiently formed a complex with ribosome, irrespective on the translation state, while the interaction was strongly inhibited at physiological pH or upon removal of the tag. In contrast, membrane-reconstituted YidC was competent for binding translating ribosomes at the physiological pH, thus highlighting the importance of a relevant molecular environment. The lack of an interaction between YidC and non-programmed ribosomes points at a critical role of the emerging nascent chain in targeting of the RNCs to the membrane insertase. In agreement with our findings, Welte et al. have recently reported weak and surface-scattered interactions between non-translating ribosomes and YidC incorporated in native membranes, which could only be detected by mass spectroscopy analysis upon chemical cross-linking [15] . Future studies should address the specificity of YidC to nascent chains of different lengths and hydrophobicity in order to reveal the determinants of the insertion pathway [24, 36] .
Interestingly, a recent effort on studying interaction partners for YidC incorporated into nanodiscs did not reveal interactions with ribosomes or any other cytoplasmic macromolecule [37] . In that study, Zhang et al. employed a specific reconstitution procedure in which no additional lipids were supplied that resulted in tight packing of YidC within the nanodisc. Because of spatial considerations, this may have caused interference with the ability of YidC to bind ribosomes, also as our data indicate that the lipid environment is an essential component for the YidC:ribosome complex assembly, suggesting that the native interactions were abolished in the lipid-free reconstituted system. The Oxa1 insertase contains a long (N 150 amino acids) and positively charged C-terminal domain that was demonstrated to bind ribosomes. Driven by strong electrostatic interactions, the Oxa1:ribosome binding also occurs in the absence of the emerging nascent chain [27] , and the isolated C-terminal domain was shown to interact strongly with ribosomes [26, 38] . Though being a likely evolutionary ancestor for eukaryotic insertases [39] , YidC proteins of Gram-negative bacteria differ from Oxa1 in their C-termini. This region of the E. coli YidC contains only 13 amino acids, with a net charge of + 7 [29] , and is not essential for activity as the truncated variant YidCΔC fully complements the insertase functioning in vivo, in agreement with previous studies [14] . We now show that the YidC:RNC binding and the insertase activity of reconstituted YidC are not completely abolished upon removal of the YidC C-terminal domain, explaining its functional properties. Being present in abundance within the bacterial membrane [40] , YidC may support protein insertion even if the affinity to the ribosome is reduced by the C-terminal domain deletion. This suggests that other docking sites on YidC contribute to ribosome binding. A possible candidate is the cytoplasmic loop L2 that contains approximately 50 amino acid residues with a net charge of +11 [29] .
With limited insight into the structure of YidC, its functional oligomeric state is not well established, though it might be a crucial factor for the insertase functioning. Initially, dimers of overexpressed YidC were observed by blue-native PAGE [22] and membrane-reconstituted YidC was shown to form dimers upon tight packing within two-dimensional crystals, though no contact points between the protomers were observed in the density maps [17] . The latest cryo-EM efforts visualized a feature-less density at the ribosomal tunnel exit that was assigned to a YidC dimer based on its spatial dimensions [16] . Furthermore, the YidC homologues Alb3 and Oxa1 were suggested to form dimers or tetramers [41, 42] , which may be arranged to form a consolidated pore of 1-2 nm diameter within the membrane [43] . Here, we employed a quantitative FCCS approach to characterize the quaternary state of YidC while bound to the ribosome. Our experiments did not reveal YidC oligomers upon purification, suggesting either that YidC is present as monomers or that the interactions between the protomers are weak or transient in agreement with the loose packing of YidC protomers within two-dimensional crystals [17] . In contrast to the previous structural model for the YidC:ribosome complex, we demonstrated here for the first time that monomeric YidC is sufficient to bind a translating ribosome, both in the detergent-solubilized state and at the lipid membrane interface, although oligomers of YidC bound to RNCs at specific conditions (low pH, excess of YidC). Importantly, multiple copies of YidC reconstituted within a nanodisc did not stimulate the interaction with ribosomes; thus, the YidC:ribosome complex involves binding sites within a single YidC molecule. However, as YidC:ribosome binding at the membrane interface represents an initial step during YidC-driven substrate insertion, further YidC oligomerization via intramembrane protein:protein interactions along the functional cycle cannot be excluded and will be examined in future studies.
Experimental Procedures YidC cloning
A C-terminal hexa-histidine tag and a double factor Xa protease cleavage site (IEGR) were introduced into the wild-type YidC by overlap PCR. The resulting gene encoding for YidC FX protein was ligated into pTrc99a vector [44] using XbaI and HindIII restriction sites and transformed into DH5α cells [45] . An endogenous cysteine residue at position 423 within YidC was exchanged for a serine by QuikChange mutagenesis, and a unique cysteine was introduced at position 269 replacing an aspartate within a solvent-exposed region of the large periplasmic domain P1 based on its crystal structure [20] resulting in a plasmid pKA107. The sequence encoding the factor Xa site was further removed by PCR and a following blunt-end ligation (plasmid pKA109), and a YidC variant lacking 13 amino acids at its C-terminal end (YidCΔC) and the histidine tag (YidCΔCΔHis) was prepared in an analogous way (plasmids pKA131 and pKA132, respectively). All cloning steps were verified by sequence analysis (Macrogen Europe).
In vivo complementation assay
To study functional properties of YidCΔC in vivo, we transformed E. coli FTL10 strain cells [35] either with the plasmid pKA107, pKA131, and pKA132 or with the empty pTrc99a vector. After initial growth in the presence of arabinose, the cells were grown out on LB-agar plates containing either 0.2% arabinose or 0.2% glucose. Growing FTL10 strain in the absence of arabinose does not allow for endogenous YidC expression; thus, the effect of YidC depletion can be inferred from the colony phenotype.
YidC purification
Histidine-tagged YidC variants were overexpressed in E. coli SF100 strain [46] as described before [22] , and YidC was purified from total membrane vesicles by Ni + -NTA chromatography. Hereto, membrane vesicles were solubilized by 2% DDM in the presence of 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, and 200 μM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine to prevent disulfide bond formation. The protein was bound to Ni + -NTA agarose (Qiagen) and washed with a buffer containing 50 mM imidazole (Roth). Ni + -NTA-bound YidC was incubated with maleimide derivatives of AlexaFluor 488 or Atto 647N at pH 7.0-7.3 to maximize specific labeling of cysteine residues. YidC was eluted with a buffer containing 400 mM imidazole, and the protein yield and the labeling efficiency were determined spectrophotometrically. The extinction coefficients used were: ε 280 = 96,000 cm −1 M −1 for YidC, ε 500 = 72,000 cm −1 M −1 for AlexaFluor 488, and ε 640 = 150,000 cm −1 M −1 for Atto 647N. The labeling efficiency typically ranged between 90% and 110% for each fluorophore, and unspecific labeling did not exceed 10% as assayed on cysteineless YidC. To validate the activity of YidC, we reconstituted the protein either in E. coli polar lipid extract or synthetic liposomes composed of 30% 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol), 30% 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine, and 40% 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Avanti Polar Lipids), without diacylglycerol supplements. Synthetic liposomes were prepared as previously described [21] . Activity was tested by measuring the YidC-dependent insertion of F 0 c subunit of F 1 F 0 ATP synthase as described previously [22] .
Cleavable hexa-histidine tag was removed from YidC FX by incubating the protein in the detergent solution with 100-fold diluted factor Xa protease (Sigma-Aldrich) at 25°C for 3 h. A control YidC FX sample was incubated in the absence of the protease. In the protease-treated sample, the minor levels of non-processed YidC were removed using Ni + -NTA-conjugated agarose (Qiagen). Tag removal was confirmed by SDS-PAGE and following Western blotting against the histidine tag. Unspecific degradation upon the treatment was within 15% of the total YidC amount as judged from SDS-PAGE.
Nanodisc reconstitution of YidC
To analyze the YidC:RNC interaction in a lipid environment, we reconstituted histidine-tagged YidC into small lipid patches known as nanodiscs [33] according to the method used for the SecYEG complex [24] with minor modifications. MSP1D1 scaffold protein (MSP) was used to form nanodiscs of ≈ 10 nm diameter, and the reconstitution reaction was carried out in the presence of the synthetic lipid mixture described above. YidC:MSP:lipid ratios were 1:10:250 and 10:10:250 to obtain YidC mono -Nd and YidC oligo -Nd samples, respectively. Detergents were removed by Bio-Beads SM2 sorbent (Bio-Rad), and the reconstituted samples were centrifuged at 250,000 g for 30 min to remove minute amounts of formed proteoliposomes. Size-exclusion chromatography was performed by fast protein liquid chromatography using a Superdex 10/300 Tricorn column (GE Healthcare), and 1-mL elution fractions were collected in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM KCl, and 5% glycerol (buffer N). To ensure the equality of nanodiscs for YidC mono -Nd and YidC oligo -Nd, we prepared samples in parallel and corresponding #14 fractions of the size-exclusion chromatography were used in the experiments.
Ribosome isolation
Non-programmed ribosomes were prepared as previously described [24] . To derive stable ribosomes charged with F 0 c nascent chains (RNC-F 0 c), we exchanged the PstI-EcoRV fragment of the plasmid pUC19Strep 3 FtsQSecM [47] with a fragment coding for the first 44 residues of E. coli F 0 c that include the first transmembrane domain and a fragment of the cytoplasmic loop. The resulting translation product contained an N-terminal triple Strept tag and was followed by a SecM stalling sequence with a total length of 123 amino acids. While the SecM polypeptide occupies the ribosomal tunnel, the first transmembrane domain of F 0 c becomes exposed at the tunnel exit at the stalled ribosomes, thus mimicking a translation intermediate. The designed plasmid (pJK763) was verified by sequence analysis (Macrogen Europe). RNC-F 0 c were expressed and purified by sedimentation followed by a StrepTactin column (IBA) chromatography as previously described [24] .
Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
Detergent-solubilized YidC labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Atto 647N was diluted 50-fold into 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 5% glycerol, 0.1% DDM, and 25 mM ADA buffer (pH 6.2 or pH 7.4) (buffers A and P, respectively) prior to fluorescence measurements. To remove aggregates, we centrifuged the samples at 350,000 g for 30 min. If necessary, samples were further diluted to achieve YidC concentration of 50-100 nM as required for the FCS analysis [23] . Nanodisc-reconstituted YidC was analyzed in buffer N supplemented with 10 mM MgCl 2 and the YidC-Nd concentration was adjusted for needs of FCS.
FCS/FCCS experiments were performed on an LSM 710 inverted confocal microscope (Zeiss GmbH) equipped with a ConfoCor 3 unit. YidC-conjugated fluorophores were excited by a He-Ne laser at 488 nm and an argon laser at 633 nm. Emitted light was split on a dichroic mirror and collected in two channels of 505-610 nm (AlexaFluor 488 emission) and 655-710 nm (Atto 647N emission). Diffusion of free AlexaFluor 488 and AlexaFluor 633 in water was monitored to determine the waist radii (ω 0 ) for the laser excitation volumes (180 nm and 240 nm, respectively) and to control the cross-talk level in FCCS [48] . The structure parameter defined as the ratio between the axial and waist radii of the excitation volume (z 0 /ω 0 ) was 5. Diffusion analysis on YidC and YidC:ribosome complexes was performed as described previously [24] .
As a reference for FCCS recordings, the fluorophores were conjugated to a double-stranded DNA and the cross-correlation signal was measured on the DNA diffusion in water. The experimental cross-correlation signal ranged between 80% and 90% of theoretically calculated maximum level. FCCS signal measured for diffusion of YidC-AlexaFluor 488 and YidC-Atto 647N was used to detect YidC oligomers within the studied samples, and only YidC dimers described in previous studies were considered. The ratio between autocorrelation and cross-correlation signal amplitudes was used to quantify the concentration of dual-labeled YidC dimers as previously described [48] . FCCS does not detect YidC oligomers bearing fluorophores of the same type; thus, this fraction of dimers was calculated based on FCS-derived YidC concentrations and assuming that YidC oligomerization was stochastic and did not depend on the fluorophore type.
FRET measurements
Histidine-tagged YidC proteins labeled with AlexaFluor 488 and Cy3 dyes were mixed at 1:1 molar ratio and diluted to a final concentration of 100 nM in buffer A. Indicated amounts of RNC-F 0 c were added and incubated 10 min at room temperature. FRET experiments were performed on SLM2 Aminco Baumann spectrophotometer. Donor fluorophore AlexaFluor 488 was excited at 480 nm, and emission spectra of donor and acceptor dyes were recorded between 500 and 650 nm. The fluorescence was normalized for the signal intensity of free YidC at 520 nm.
